Carbon Calculated is your partner for measuring, reporting and minimising
GHG emissions in all facets of your business.

Our Services
•

Carbon footprint calculations and reporting

•

Interpretation Reports

•

Carbon tax consultation and calculation

•

NAEIS submissions

•

CDP submissions and checks

•

Verification

Carbon Calculated’s core focus is carbon footprint calculations and
analysis. Our carbon footprint reports adhere to the internationally
recognised best practice Greenhouse Gas Protocol (GHG Protocol)
accounting and reporting standards.

A Carbon Calculated Interpretation Report provides a deeper
understanding of the client’s carbon footprint as well as the greater
carbon landscape. Each report covers a range of topics, customised to
the needs of the client.

Prepare and be ready. With the implementation of carbon tax an
imminent reality in South Africa, it is important that your business is
prepared. Carbon Calculated can assess your business’ potential
carbon tax risk and identify innovative ways in which to reduce this
liability. Our team can also help you determine unique business
opportunities associated with carbon tax.

Carbon Calculated fully supports the process of submissions to the
National Atmospheric Emissions Information System (NAEIS) in South
Africa.

Carbon Calculated assists with the transparent disclosure of risks and
opportunities of climate change and carbon reporting.

Third-party verification provides investors with a guarantee of reporting
claims. Carbon Calculated can assist in verification of carbon related
reports, events and operations.

•

Science-based target setting

•

TCFD recommendations

•

CarbonKnown – online software solution

•

Data management platform

•

Other Services

•

Carbon Calculated’s bundled services

Setting targets to help keep global temperatures below a 2°C rise
shows climate change leadership and forward thinking. Be ahead of
the curve with the help of our experts who provide step-by-step
guidance for setting science-based targets for your business.

Partner with Carbon Calculated to implement the Task Force on
Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD) recommendations in
your organisation.

CarbonKnown is a South African designed and developed carbon and
environmental management software solution, offering real-time
measurement and reporting of organisations’ carbon emissions and
other sustainability data, including tracking against established targets.
CarbonKnown can be customised to the needs of any organisation.

The carbon landscape is changing from a voluntary, annual practice
to reporting more frequently. Consequently, the need has arisen
to manage and reflect on consumption data at regular intervals. Carbon
Calculated will manage your incoming data capturing either through an
online platform or manually at timed intervals suited to your business’
needs.

We also offer a range of additional services including sector
benchmarking, carbon footprint feedback sessions and lunchtime talks,
employee climate change perception analysis and corporate value chain
engagement.

As carbon reporting, regulation and taxation evolve, so do the needs
of businesses wishing to stay compliant and competitive. Recognising
this complexity, Carbon Calculated has developed a new, bundled
service offering.
Carbon Calculated’s bundled service offering provides clients with the
opportunity to move away from fragmented carbon management and
allows the flexibility to select services most relevant and applicable to
your specific carbon journey.

Carbon Calculated – the mark of trusted partnership

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
Contact us here:
info@carboncalculated.co.za | www.carboncalculated.co.za

